Background
==========

Leukocytosis can result from increased cell traffic (mobilization) from bone marrow to blood, demargination from the blood vessel walls (e.g. after intense physical exercise), and decreased exit to tissues. We still do not have a thorough understanding of the release of blood cells from the bone marrow \[[@B1]\]. It has been suggested that similar or the same factors that control cell recruitment into inflamed tissues also regulate the mobilization from the bone marrow \[[@B1]\]. However, exceptions have been found; for example, leukocyte mobilization depends on adhesive interactions distinct from those formed during diapedesis of polymorphonuclear, neutrophilic granulocytes (PMN) to inflamed tissues \[[@B2]\].

PMN play a pivotal role in the defense against infections, especially bacterial infections. A large reserve of bone marrow PMN exists, which can be mobilized during infections or other types of inflammation. In the blood, about half the PMN population is freely circulating and in dynamic equilibrium with so-called marginated PMN. These latter PMN are found in the lungs, liver, spleen and bone marrow -- adherent to or at least in contact with the endothelium of small blood vessels. PMN, as well as the other types of leukocytes, can be rapidly released (demarginated) by for example adrenaline or physical exercise \[[@B3]\].

Numerous studies have established that intensive endurance exercise (70--85% VO~2~max) induces a biphasic perturbation of the circulating leukocyte count \[[@B4]\]. Immediately post exercise, total leukocytes increase 50--100%, comprising all leukocyte types. Within 30 minutes of recovery, the lymphocyte count starts to decline to 30--60% below baseline levels, remaining low for 3 to 6 hours. However, if the exercise has been moderate, e.g. around 50% of VO~2~max, the lymphocyte count does not decline in the recovery period \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. In contrast, the concentration of PMN, after a transient decrease the first hour after exercise, increases as cells are released from the bone marrow reserve, and stay high for several hours \[[@B6],[@B7]\]. A similar pattern of leukocyte concentration changes can be seen after hard strength exercise \[[@B8]\].

Most studies of the immune response to exercise have concerned endurance exercise, while strength exercise has received relatively little attention. In one of the few latter reports, Nieman et al. \[[@B8]\] showed that a single bout of strength exercise, i.e. leg squat exercise to muscular failure, can result in increased immune cell levels in blood, similar to those observed with intense endurance exercise, despite only a moderate hormonal response. Furthermore, in a previous study, we have shown that strength exercise performed by strength-trained athletes induced PMN accumulation in damaged muscles \[[@B9]\]. However, the magnitude of the leukocytosis is apparently related to the intensity and duration of exercise and seems to be most pronounced after strenuous endurance exercise \[[@B10]\].

In the present study we have explored possible mechanisms behind the late occurring granulocytosis after an exhaustive run (preliminary experiments) and after a single bout of heavy strength exercise (main study), for the following reasons: (i) this granulocytosis may be a model of the granulocytosis of inflammatory diseases, (ii) hormones and other factors are known to mobilize PMN, but their -- or other, hitherto unknown or unsuspected factors\' -- roles have not been fully characterized in a physiological setting \[[@B3]\]. Animal experiments suggest that signals from inflamed tissues are humoral and not nervous \[[@B11]\]. Some of these humoral factors are adrenaline (epinephrine), noradrenaline (norepinephrine), growth hormone (GH) and cortisol \[[@B4],[@B12]\], as well as plasma granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) \[[@B7]\]. We figured that comparisons between the time profiles of blood concentrations of leukocytes on the one hand and suggested signal substances on the other might reveal which signals be the important mobilizers in either or both endurance and strength exercises. In particular, we hypothesized that correlations between increased plasma concentrations of putative regulators and the subsequent PMN response to exercise might give important cues.

Results
=======

Endurance exercise study
------------------------

Baseline values for all leukocytes and for sub-types neutrophils, lymphocytes and monocytes were all within the normal range for both athletes and controls, but the neutrophil concentration was significantly higher for the athletes than for the controls (4.8 ± 0.8 vs. 3.6 ± 0.9 · 10^9^/l).

Both experimental groups had increased total leukocyte counts after the 1.0--1.5 h run, statistically significant only for the control group just after the exercise. There was also a difference between the groups after 3 h (p \< 0.01), with the control group having the greater rise in leukocytes, averages compared with baseline values being 211% and 131%, respectively (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Rather than the early leukocytosis, due to demargination of leukocytes, the aim of this study was the late leukocytosis of exercise -- as reflected by the 3-hour values -- and its regulation.

###### 

Blood leukocyte subset responses to the 1--1.5 hour long run

  Blood sampling   Subjects      Total leukocytes.   Neutrophil Granuloc.   Band neutrophils   Lymphoc.    Monocytes
  ---------------- ------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ------------------ ----------- ---------------
  Before           Athletes^1^   7.1 ± 1.1           4.8 ± 0.8              0.06 ± 0.05        1.3 ± 0.5   0.6 ± 0.2
                   Control^2^    6.0 ± 1.2           3.6 ± 0.9\#            0.09 ± 0.05        1.2 ± 0.3   0.7 ± 0.3
  Just after       Athletes      8.5 ± 1.6           5.7 ± 1.0              0.09 ± 0.06        1.7 ± 0.8   0.8 ± 0.3
                   Control       9.9 ± 3.8\*         7.1 ± 2.8\*            0.21 ± 0.20        1.4 ± 0.7   0.8 ± 0.4
  3 h after        Athletes      9.2 ± 1.7\*         6.7 ± 1.3\*            0.15 ± 0.09        1.3 ± 0.4   0.8 ± 0.2
                   Control       12.2 ± 2.8\*        8.7 ± 2.3\*            0.63 ± 0.2\*\#     1.3 ± 0.2   1.2 ± 0.3\*\#

The values given are means ± SD in 10^9^cells/l. \* = different from Pre, p \< 0.05, \# = difference between groups, p \< 0.05; ^1^n = 7, ^2^n = 8.

The 3-hour neutrophil blood concentration was significantly raised (p \< 0.05), the increase again being larger among the controls than among the athletes (258% vs. 142% of baselines; p \< 0.01). Band neutrophils had then increased to 700% of baseline (p \< 0.01) for the controls and 250% of baseline (p = 0.055) for the athletes, with a significant difference (p \< 0.01) between the two groups (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Monocyte concentration also increased to 171% of baseline 3 h after the run in the control group (p \< 0.05), but not detectably for the athletes. No significant changes in the concentration of lymphocytes were measured shortly or 3 h after the run.

Blood cortisol increased during the run to an average of 167% of baseline for the controls, 139% for the athletes, the rise being statistically significant (p \< 0.05) only for the former. Three hours after the run the cortisol concentrations in both groups had fallen below baseline levels (70% of baseline for both groups taken together; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Changes in hormones and inflammatory mediators before, just after and 3 h after completion of the 1--1.5 hour long run

  Blood sampling   Subjects      Cortisol (nmol^.^l^-1^)   GH (mIU^.^l^-1^)   IL-1β (pg^.^ml^-1^)   G-CSF (pg^.^ml^-1^)   CRP (mg^.^l^-1^)
  ---------------- ------------- ------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- --------------------- ------------------
  Before           Athletes^1^   290 ± 98                  4.5 ± 10.3         6.5 ± 2.2             118 ± 39              0.7 ± 1.9
                   Control^2^    470 ± 221                 1.5 ± 2.2          7.4 ± 1.4             103 ± 29              2.6 ± 2.7
  Just after       Athletes      395 ± 192                 16.9 ± 7.0\*       6.1 ± 1.6             120 ± 31              1.4 ± 3.8
                   Control       663 ± 132\*               35.7 ± 14.0\*\*    7.3 ± 2.0             119 ± 51              5.1 ± 3.6
  3 h after        Athletes      186 ± 153                 3.1 ± 6.4          6.9 ± 2.2             125 ± 45              0.0 ± 0.0
                   Control       366 ± 258                 2.5 ± 5.7          8.3 ± 3.0             100 ± 23              4.9 ± 2.2\*

Values are means ± SD. \* = p \< 0.05; \*\* = p \< 0.01, compared with baseline group value. ^1^n = 7 ^2^n = 8

Both groups had a significant growth hormone (GH) increase immediately after running (from 4.5 ± 10.3 mIU^.^l^-1^at baseline to 16.9 ± 7.0 mIU^.^l^-1^for the athletes and from 1.5 ± 2.2 mIU^.^l^-1^to 37.5 ± 14.0 mIU^.^l^-1^for the controls; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), the levels declining to approximately resting values 3 h later. Immediately after running, the control group had a significantly higher GH level than the athletes (p = 0.02). IL-1β and G-CSF did not vary detectably, nor were there any significant differences between the groups (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). At rest, CRP values were low (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), indicating absence of inflammations and infections (reference values: \< 10 mg^.^l^-1^). The controls had an increase -- though within the reference range -- both immediately and 3 h after the exercise burst, only the latter being statistically significant (p \< 0.05), however. The athletes\' values were apparently unchanged from before to 0 and 3 h after the run, and in the last blood samples significantly lower than in the controls (p \< 0.01).

The strength exercise study
---------------------------

At the first test workout (TW1) the subjects lifted (mean ± SE) a total weight of 4495 ± 211 kg and at TW2 a total of 4922 ± 270 kg (warm up excluded).

Baseline values of total blood leukocytes (5--6 · 10 ^9^/l), neutrophils (3--4 · 10 ^9^/l), lymphocytes (\~2 · 10 ^9^/l) and mixed cells (i.e. monocytes, eosinophils and basophils) (\~0.5 · 10 ^9^/l) for both groups before TW1 and TW2 were all within normal ranges. There was no significant difference between the groups. In general, the blood leukocyte responses for both groups at TW1 and TW2 (after 2 weeks of heavy strength training for the heavy training (HT) group) were similar, but with a few exceptions: A significant reduction in lymphocytes 0--5 h and an increase in mixed cells 5 h after exercise, as detailed below.

Total leukocytes in both groups were increased 25--43% compared with baseline 30 min into TW1 and TW2, and 18--20% 5 hr after the exercise bouts (p \< 0.05). The concentrations were not significantly different from pre-exercise levels 5--65 min and 23 h after the bouts. Moreover, there were no significant differences between TW1 and TW2 concerning the total leukocyte time profiles.

Neutrophil concentrations in both groups (for TW1 and TW2) were increased 25--26% compared with baseline 30 min into the exercise bouts. The concentrations in general rapidly approached baseline after the end of the exercise, except for the HT group which showed a significant neutrophilia (p \< 0.05) 5--65 min after TW2. Blood neutrophils then increased 48--63% above baseline in both groups, for TW1 and TW2 5 h after the exercise, before returning to pre-exercise levels at 23 h. No significant differences in neutrophil counts between TW1 and TW2 were observed, nor between the HT and normal training (NT) groups (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Exercise leukocytosis.**Blood leukocyte subset responses to single bouts of strength exercise before (R1 = TW1) and after (R2 = TW2) a 2-week period of high volume strength training for the HT (heavy training) and NT (normal training) groups. Values are means ± SE. Note the logarithmic time axes; time B = before and A = 5 min after exercise.](1472-6793-3-14-1){#F1}

Lymphocytes in both groups (for TW1 and TW2), after the expected rise during exercise, fell 15--27% below pre-exercise levels 5--65 min after the bout (p \< 0.01; Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). After two weeks of heavy training the HT group showed an increased lymphocytopenia (p = 0.01 -- 0.03) 0--5 h after TW2, as compared with TW1. For TW2, blood lymphocytes in the HT group were still below pre-exercise values at 23 h (p = 0.03; Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Mixed cell concentration for both groups also increased 30 min into the workouts (p = 0.01 -- 0.04; non-significant for the NT group in TW1). The mixed cell concentration ran a variable course after exercise (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Five hours after TW1 the mixed cell levels had increased 37% above baseline (p = 0.001) for the HT group, which was significantly higher than after the heavy training period (TW2) (p = 0.008; Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In further experiments, we observed a 47% increase in monocytes 5 h after a similar test workout for the NT group by using differential counting (p \< 0.01; n = 6).

Plasma levels of GH for both the NT and HT groups increased significantly 30 min into and 5 min after TW1 and TW2 (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In contrast to the increased cortisol levels observed after the endurance exercise, blood cortisol in general tended to be reduced to below pre-exercise levels 30 min into and 5 min after the strength workouts (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, when the normal diurnal rhythm of reduced secretion of cortisol throughout the day was taken into account, the reduction was probably not due to the exercise *per se*. Plasma levels of ACTH were apparently unchanged 30 min into and 5 min after strength workouts, compared with pre-exercise values (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, after the heavy training we observed higher ACTH levels during TW2 than TW1, 30 min after start of exercise (p \< 0.05; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Acute hormonal responses to single bouts of 6 RM strength exercise

  **Blood sampling**      **Subjects**   **Cortisol (nmol^.^l^-1^)**   **GH (mIU^.^l^-1^)**   **ACTH (ng^.^l^-1^)**
  ----------------------- -------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------
                          HT group                                                            
  **Pre**(08.00 h)        TW1            513 ± 48                      0.6 ± 0.2              45.7 ± 10.2
                          TW2            527 ± 34                      0.6 ± 0.2              46.2 ± 10.5
                          NT group                                                            
                          TW1            441 ± 56                      0.4 ± 0.1              42.6 ± 10.7
                          TW2            484 ± 39                      0.5 ± 0.1              42.0 ± 7.0
                          HT group                                                            
  **Mid**(09.30 h)        TW1            428 ± 42                      10.8 ± 5.1\*           41.6 ± 6.2
                          TW2            492 ± 35                      8.0 ± 3.8\*            55.1 ± 7.4\#
                          NT group                                                            
                          TW1            383 ± 45                      1.5 ± 0.6              50.7 ± 12.0
                          TW2            381 ± 26\*                    11.5 ± 3.5\*\#         50.6 ± 15.1
                          HT group                                                            
  **5 m post**(10.05 h)   TW1            420 ± 32\*                    7.4 ± 1.8\*            36.8 ± 4.5
                          TW2            473 ± 47                      7.4 ± 2.9\*            35.8 ± 4.3
                          NT group                                                            
                          TW1            410 ± 45                      9.3 ± 3.2\*            42.3 ± 7.5
                          TW2            318 ± 30\*                    12.0 ± 1.3\*           38.3 ± 7.4

TW1 (before) and TW2 (after) a 2-week period of high volume strength training for the HT group and normal strength training (NT group). \* = different from baseline, p \< 0.05, \# = different from TW1, p \< 0.05. Values are means ± SE.

A positive correlation was observed between individual increases (% of baseline) in GH during exercise and neutrophils 5 min after exercise (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). An inconsistent and statistically non-significant negative correlation was found between the individual changes (% of baseline) in cortisol immediately after exercise and lymphocyte levels 65 min later (TW1, r = -0.506; p = 0.054; TW2, r = - 0.147; p = 0.573) (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). No correlations could be found associating individual hormone levels to the later occurring neutrophilia (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Correlations between individual serum levels of stress hormones and leukocyte deviations (% changes from baseline)

  Hormone    Leukocyte     Time after exerc.(h) (hormones/leukoc.)   Correlation coeff. (r)   P value
  ---------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------
  Cortisol   Neutrophils   0/0 -- TW1                                -0.49                    0.06
                           0/0 -- TW2                                -0.32                    0.21
             Lymphocytes   0/1 -- TW1                                -0.51                    0.05
             Mixed cells   0/5 -- TW1                                -0.31                    0.26
                           0/5 -- TW2                                0.31                     0.25
  GH         Neutrophils   During/0 -- TW1                           0.56                     0.025
                           During/0 -- TW2                           0.76                     0.001

The table shows correlations for the HT and NT groups taken together at various times after TW1 and TW2. All other correlations (e.g. cortisol at 5 min vs. lymphocytes 65 min after, r = -0.15; p = 0.57) were \<0.3 or \>-0.3.

Blood neutrophil migration increased when exposed to chemotactic substances in blood (i.e. 20 % plasma) drawn 35, 50 and 65 min after strength exercise, in comparison with pre-exercise plasma (p \< 0.001; Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The migration was not significantly different from pre-exercise levels at 5 min, 20 min or 5 h after the bouts.

![**Neutrophil migration stimulated by pre- and post-exercise plasma.**The responses are shown as percentage change from chemotaxis obtained with pre-exercise plasma in two strength exercise experiments, TW1 (open squares, n = 9) and TW2 (filled diamonds, n = 10). Six migration chambers were used to assay chemotaxis in each batch of plasma. Values are means ± SE. \* P \< 0.05.](1472-6793-3-14-2){#F2}

Positive correlations between individual changes in chemotactic activity (peak neutrophil migration) and blood neutrophil concentrations (% change from baseline) 5 h after exercise were found after both TW1 (r = 0.630, p = 0.13, n = 7 subjects) and TW2 (r = 0.655, p = 0.056, n = 9 subjects). The failing statistical significance in these experiments may have been due to the few subjects tested (type II statistical error).

Plasma levels of IL-6 increased slightly -- but within the normal range -- for all six subjects at 5 and 35 min after exercise and for five of the six subjects at 50 and 65 min. Measured as optical density of the ELISA assay, they increased 25--30% above baseline levels, but the changes in absolute values were small and ranged from 0.72 to1.04 pg^.^ml^-1^. Plasma levels of G-CSF increased significantly from 11.4 ± 2.7 pg^.^ml^-1^at baseline to 17.2 ± 4.6 pg^.^ml^-1^65 min after the workout (p \< 0.05). The increases were again within the normal range, occurred in five of six subjects, and were not significantly different from baseline at any other time point. In contrast to the endurance exercise study, G-CSF levels were here measured with high sensitivity ELISA kits. We found no consistent increases in IL-8 or MIP-1β plasma concentrations. Positive, but statistically non-significant, correlations were observed between blood neutrophil concentrations 5 h after exercise and the increase in G-CSF (r = 0.55, p \> 0.26, n = 6) and IL-6 (r = 0.71, p = 0.11, n = 6).

The CRP values were below the upper limit for the reference values at rest, 5 h and 23 h after a bout of heavy strength exercise (TW1), except for one subject\'s values (that were elevated at all time points, probably due to a slight infection the days before the exercise).

Complement activation was assessed by measuring C1inhibitor-C1rs complexes, C4bc, C3bBbP, C3bc and TCC to detect activation of the classical, alternative, final common and terminal pathways, respectively. We found no evidence of systemic complement activation being involved in the mobilization of neutrophils from the bone marrow, hours after heavy strength exercise.

Discussion
==========

In our endurance experiments both athletes and non-trained controls showed the well-known, late occurring leukocytosis, due to granulocytosis with release of band neutrophils, but the response was larger among the untrained runners. The latter also had a slight monocytosis 3 h after the test run. The same pattern was seen after the strength workout, where both blood granulocytes and monocytes at 5 hr had increased to about 150% of baseline concentration, before returning to pre-exercise levels at 23 h. The increase in the percentage of immature band (nonsegmented) neutrophils (a shift to the left), in connection with the delayed onset neutrophilia, provides evidence for the release of neutrophils from the bone marrow.

In the present study we failed to find a statistically significant relationship between the delayed-onset neutrophilia and any of the possible mediators measured. However, we discovered a significant increase of (hitherto non-identified) granulocyte chemotaxins in plasma 30--60 min after the strength exercise bout. The individual increases in this chemotactic activity (assessed as peak neutrophil migration) correlated positively with the late neutrophilia 5 h after both strength workouts. The borderline statistical significance in these experiments may have been due to the number of subjects tested (type II statistical error); more experiments have to be done. Moreover, we shall try to identify the chemotaxin(s), since none of the mediators discussed below are prime suspects as relevant chemotactic factors in our assay.

We found that plasma G-CSF increased significantly -- but within the normal range -- 65 min after the workout. IL-6 increased very slightly within the normal range, whereas the chemokines IL-8 (CXCL8) and MIP-1β (CCL4) did not increase consistently -- nor did IL-1β after the endurance exercise. Possibly, synergism between G-CSF and IL-6 (and enhanced (nor)adrenaline levels during the exercise) may explain at least part of the PMN mobilization and monocytosis. Infusions of G-CSF \[[@B13]\], IL-6 \[[@B14]\] and epinephrine \[[@B15]\] have all been reported to increase blood levels of granulocytes and monocytes. Furthermore, IL-6 can prime hematopoietic \[[@B16]\] and hemic cells \[[@B17]\] for a strengthened response to other cytokines. Our findings are also in accordance with other studies, showing that IL-6 treatment mobilizes neutrophils from the marginated pool into the circulation after 2--6 h \[[@B18]\]. In addition, animal experiments have shown that both G-CSF \[[@B19]\] and IL-6 \[[@B18]\] plays a role in the marrow release of neutrophil lineage cells and in shortening the neutrophil transit time through the bone marrow.

In a recent study, Yamada et al. \[[@B7]\] found a significant increase in plasma G-CSF immediately after a maximal exercise on a treadmill, which correlated positively, not only with the neutrophil counts, but also with the stab cell (band-nucleated granulocyte) counts 1 h post exercise. In addition, the increased levels of plasma IL-6 1 h post exercise correlated positively with the neutrophil counts 2 h post exercise. Our respective positive, but non-significant, correlations between blood neutrophil concentration 5 h after exercise and the slight increase in G-CSF and IL-6 are in line with these results.

Others have shown that strenuous endurance exercise provokes increased levels of several cytokines in the blood, in particular IL-1β, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, TNF-α and MIP-1β \[[@B20]\]. Also, intensive eccentric strength exercise led to increased circulating levels of several cytokines (e.g. IL-6, IL-10 and M-CSF), but the response seemed smaller and occurred later after the workout, compared with strenuous endurance exercise \[[@B21]\]. The cytokine response therefore seems to be dependent on both duration and nature of the activity \[[@B22]\].

Cytokines are produced by a wide variety of cell types, exposed to a multitude of stimuli. The sources and mechanisms of systemic cytokine release after exercise are at present largely unknown. A possible exception is the IL-6 production by exercised and thereby slightly damaged muscle \[[@B20]\]. Adrenaline infusion also raises blood IL-6 levels \[[@B23]\]. Non-specific injury, as occurring during major abdominal surgery, also raises blood levels of cytokines like IL-6 and G-CSF \[[@B24]\].

Blood levels of cortisol and GH generally increase in response to both prolonged, intensive endurance exercise and heavy strength exercise -- and more after endurance than strength exercise \[[@B8]\]. Cortisol has been shown to mobilize neutrophils from the bone marrow to the circulation in some studies \[[@B3]\], while others have indicated that corticosteroid-induced neutrophilia occurs primarily by demargination of cells from the blood vessel walls, with a minor contribution from the bone marrow \[[@B25]\]. Injected growth hormone, resulting in blood concentrations similar to those recorded during and after exercise, induced granulocytosis, but without affecting the blood mononuclear cells \[[@B26]\].

We found that plasma levels of GH were elevated midway during and 5 min after the strength exercise, while no increases were recorded for the other stress hormones, cortisol and ACTH. The GH increase during exercise correlated significantly with the blood neutrophil concentration 5 min after exercise, but no other correlations were found between each individual\'s hormone concentrations and their neutrophil increases above baseline value.

Conflicting results have been reported concerning cortisol\'s role for the late neutrophilia. Some authors claimed that there is no positive correlation between blood concentration of cortisol and the degree of second-phase granulocytosis of exercise \[[@B27],[@B28]\], while others did find a positive correlation \[[@B29]\]. Our results from the strength exercise are in line with the former view; our results from the endurance run with the latter. In conclusion, neither cortisol alone, nor growth hormone, could explain both the delayed onset neutrophilia and the monocytosis, found after our two kinds of exercise.

It has previously been demonstrated in animal experiments that intravenously administered complement proteins (e.g. C5a, C3) can mobilize PMN from bone marrow to blood \[[@B2],[@B30],[@B31]\]. Furthermore, a significant elevation of C5a has been reported after a marathon race, presumably due to tissue damage activating the complement system \[[@B32]\]. High-intensity cycling also allegedly activated the complement system \[[@B33]\]. It should be noted, however, that care has to be taken to avoid activation during preparation of the plasma sample for analysis. On the other hand, other studies found no changes or only small changes in blood levels of complement proteins after aerobic exercise in trained and untrained persons \[[@B34],[@B35]\]. We found no evidence for increased complement activation after the bout of strength exercise, measuring activation products at several points in the cascade reactions. However, this cannot totally rule out the possibility that the exercise induces local complement activation in exerted muscle, contributing to the local inflammatory response.

CRP has been claimed capable of increasing production of inflammatory cytokines from monocytes \[[@B36]\]. We found a rapid blood increase in CRP, in the runners. This was surprising, has to our knowledge not been reported earlier, and was probably caused by release of preformed protein from the liver. The finding must be validated in further studies. In the strength exercise study the micro-CRP (μCRP) was within the reference range at rest, 5 h and 23 h after the strength workout. Long-lasting, strenuous exercise has led to CRP increases -- 16 h after a marathon run \[[@B32]\].

The present study showed that a 2-week period of excessive strength exercise did not alter the resting immune system -- as judged by blood leukocyte levels. In general, also the exercise-induced leukocytosis was similar, before and after the training period, except for small deviations, like the HT group showing a slightly increased lymphocytopenia after the second test workout. This is in accordance with other studies suggesting that regularly performed, normal resistance exercise does not alter either the resting immune system or the exercise-induced leukocytosis \[[@B37]\]. Moreover, trained orienteerers had no detectably lower baseline concentrations of blood granulocytes than untrained controls. This is in contrast to findings by others \[[@B38],[@B39]\]. Moreover, we found a more marked acute leukocytosis, late granulocytosis and monocytosis in non-athletes (controls) than in the well-trained subjects (possibly explainable by increases in blood cortisol and growth hormone that were larger among the non-athletes than among the orienteerers). Again, this is in contrast to the findings by others \[[@B38],[@B40]\]. We suggest that differences concerning mode of exercise, in particular with respect to its duration and intensity, together with the timing of blood sampling, can explain at least some of the discrepancies mentioned above.

Conclusions
===========

We found no convincing relationship between the late mobilization of neutrophils and any of the suggested signal substances measured, even though \"the jury is still out\" concerning G-CSF and IL-6. Different mechanisms, or different selections of mobilizers, may be involved in the delayed-onset neutrophilia in response to strength exercise, endurance exercise, and infections, since the (patho)physiological stress mechanisms differ considerably between these inflammation models. The most important finding of the present work may be (i) that an impressive granulocytosis may be provoked without detectable presence in blood of factors generally thought to be mobilizers of the bone marrow PMN store and (ii) the detection of chemotactic activity of unexplained origin in the participants\' plasma 30--60 minutes after exercise.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

### Endurance exercise protocol

Seven athletes (3 females and 4 males, age (mean ± SD) 27 ± 4 yr) from the national orienteering team and eight controls (3 females and 5 males, age 23 ± 1 yr), representing the normal population, were selected for the preliminary study. The controls had not been engaged in hard endurance training more than twice a week.

### Strength exercise protocol

Seventeen male students participated in the definitive study. All subjects had performed recreational strength training for at least two years. They were randomly divided into a heavy training group (HT, age 26.4 ± 4.3 yr, n = 10) and a normal training group (NT, age 25.4 ± 3.5 yr, n = 7) after a period of 4 weeks when all of them had performed normal strength training.

The experiment complied with the current national laws, and the Regional Ethics Committee of Norway approved the protocol. Written informed consent was secured from all the participants.

Experimental designs
--------------------

In the endurance exercise study, subjects ran for 1--1.5 hours. They were told to run to exhaustion and not to take breaks. Blood samples were taken before, immediately after and 3 h after the exercise bout. For practical reasons, the test runs could not be arranged at the same time of the day in both groups of participants, so the first blood sample was drawn at about Hr 11.00 for the control group and Hr 17.00 for the athletes.

As detailed previously \[[@B41]\], all subjects in the strength exercise study had their first test workout after the 4 weeks of normal strength training and the second test workout after an additional 2-week period with heavy training of leg extensors for the HT group only (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The standardised test workouts (TW) were performed on the 4^th^day after both the normal (TW1) and the heavy training period (TW2).

Test workout
------------

The strength workout consisted of squats, front-squats, and knee extensions. The subjects performed 3 sets of 6 repetitions with a load that could be lifted for a maximum of 6 repetitions (100% of 6 RM) in all three exercises (same relative intensity in TW1 and TW2). Warm-up was accomplished as detailed previously \[[@B41]\]. Rest between sets and exercises were 3 min, except for 8 min between squats and front squats in order to draw a blood sample. The workouts lasted 62 min. Meals were served at the same time of the day during both standardised strength workout trials. The subjects ate the same type and amount of food before and after each trial.

Blood sampling
--------------

In the endurance exercise study, blood samples (one 9-ml EDTA-tube and two 9-ml vacutainers for serum analyses) were collected just before, immediately after and 3 h after the exercise bout.

In the strength exercise study, blood samples were collected 30 minutes before the heavy strength exercise, 25 min into the workout, and 5, 20, 35, 50, 65 min and 5 and 23 h after the workout (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Blood was drawn from an antecubital vein into one 5-ml heparin, one 9-ml serum and two 3-ml EDTA vacutainers. Heparin and EDTA tubes were set on ice and within 30 min centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 min at 4°C. Some EDTA plasma samples for analysis of cytokines and chemokines were centrifuged once more to get rid of platelet microvesicles, 11000 g for 5 min. Serum tubes stood 30--45 min in room temperature before centrifugation. Plasma and serum were stored at -20°C until analysis.

![**Training and test session time lines of the strength exercise study**. Experimental design (upper panel): The acute haematological and immune responses to single bouts of 6 RM strength exercise was measured before (TW1) and after (TW2) a 2-week period of high volume strength training for the HT group and normal strength training for the NT group. Lower panel illustrates timing of blood samples and meals in TW1 and TW2.](1472-6793-3-14-3){#F3}

Analysis of haematological and immune variables
-----------------------------------------------

White blood cell (WBC) counts in the endurance exercise study were performed with a coulter counter. Differential counts of 200 WBC were done on a May-Grünwald/Giemsa stained blood smear from each sample, so that absolute numbers of the white blood cell subtypes could be calculated. C-Reactive Protein (CRP) was in this preliminary study measured with \"Nycocard\" (Nycomed Pharma A/S, Oslo, Norway), where the amount of CRP was estimated from a colour scale. In the strength exercise study the CRP was measured by means of a high sensitivity immunoturbidimetric assay (Tina-quant^®^) on the Roche^®^Hitachi 917 automated clinical chemistry analyzer. Internal quality controls at 2.5 and 13.9 mg· l^-1^had an analytical CV (day-to-day variation) of 2.5 and 3.0%, respectively (courtesy of Dr. Lars Mørkrid, Rikshospitalet, Oslo). The effect of haemoconcentration, taking place during the exercise, was adjusted for by correcting all values according to baseline hematokrit (Hct) values \[i.e. reported blood cell count = (measured cell no. · resting Hct)/measured Hct\].

Total and differential WBC counts in the strength exercise study were performed with a Sysmex K-1000 (TOA Medical Electronics Co., Ltd., Kobe, Japan). Coefficient of variation (CV) for replicate determination was \<4% for neutrophils and lymphocytes. Changes in plasma volumes were calculated from changes in the plasma total protein (TP) concentration. TP in plasma was measured with a Kodak Ektachem DT60 analyser (Eastman Kodak Company, NY, USA), CV\<5%.

Hormones
--------

Cortisol and growth hormone were analysed in serum samples, while ACTH was analysed in EDTA plasma samples. All measurements were performed at Hormone Laboratory, Aker University Hospital, Oslo, by commercially available kits, as described in detail by Raastad et al. \[[@B41]\]. The coefficients of intra-assay (CV~intra~) and inter-assay (CV~inter~) variation were 4% and 8% for cortisol, 10% and 13% for GH, and 7% and 8% for ACTH.

Complement factors
------------------

Enzyme immunoassays (EIA) were used for analysing complement factors in EDTA plasma. Activation of the classical complement pathway was quantified with EIAs detecting C1rs-C1inhibitor complexes (C1rs-C1inh) and C4bc, the latter also being indicative of the lectin pathway. Both methods have been described in detail elsewhere \[[@B42],[@B43]\], and the antibodies used were a kind gift from Professor C.E. Hack, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Activation of the alternative pathway was detected by quantifying the alternative convertase C3bBbP in an EIA described previously \[[@B44]\]. Activation of the final common pathway was recorded with an EIA using the monoclonal antibody bH6, specific for a neo-epitope exposed in C3b, iC3b and C3c, as previously described \[[@B45]\]. Activation of the terminal pathway was quantified with an EIA using the monoclonal antibody aE11 specific for C9 incorporated in the terminal sC5b-9 complex (TCC), as described previously \[[@B46]\].

Cytokine and chemokine analysis
-------------------------------

IL-1β and G-CSF in serum collected in the preliminary study were immuno-assayed with Quantikine™ ELISA-kits, according to the instructions from the manufacturer (R&D System, Oxon, UK). Serum IL-6, G-CSF, IL-8 and MIP-1β concentrations were in the strength exercise study immuno-assayed for six subjects at TW1. A high sensitivity kit was used for analysing G-CSF.

Leukocyte chemotaxis
--------------------

Leukocyte chemotactic migration was assessed with a micropore membrane technique described by Grimstad & Benestad \[[@B47]\]. Heparinized (20 IU^.^ml^-1^) blood was drawn from healthy laboratory personnel and separated according to a method originally described by Boyum \[[@B48]\], slightly modified. Briefly, leukocytes were isolated after erythrocyte aggregation and sedimentation with hydroxyethyl starch (HES) (Fresenius AG, Bad Homburg, Germany) and centrifugation of the leukocyte supernatant at 400 g for 10 min. The leukocytes were washed once and resuspended to a final cell concentration of 7 · 10^9^/l in medium. The migration assembly is an acrylic chamber with a 140-μm thick micropore membrane (Sartorius SM 11324) with an average pore diameter of 5 μm as floor, immersed in a retrieval compartment. The cells were inoculated into the acrylic chamber, and the leukocytes that had migrated to the retrieval compartment after 2 h, in the presence of different chemoattractants or other modulators of migration, were brought into suspension by vigorous shaking and counted with a coulter counter. More than 97% of the migrated leukocytes during 2 h of incubation have been shown to be neutrophils \[[@B46]\]. In the present experiments we assayed chemotaxins present in 20% v/v test plasma.

Statistics
----------

In the pre-study, arithmetic mean values with their standard deviations (SD) are used to characterize dispersion of the data. The Mann-Whitney test was applied to analyse the difference between two groups of data (two-sided test; statistical significance level 0.05). In the strength exercise study paired t-tests and when indicated Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks test were used to identify exercise induced hormonal, leukocyte, cytokine and chemotactic responses to the two test workouts. To compensate for inter-experimental variability, the non-parametric Wilcoxon-van Elteren \[[@B49]\] test was used to calculate the significance of differences between test and control groups of several experiments taken together. This procedure allows us to divide the sample into blocks and then combine the information from each of the blocks to arrive at a probability for the entire set of data. This test becomes identical to Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks test with n = 1+1 in all groups. We also examined selected bivariate relationships using a Pearson Product moment correlation coefficient. Tabulated data are given as means ± SE. Statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.
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